APPLIANCE PURCHASE AND USAGE ADAPTATION TO A PERMANENT TIME OF DAY ELECTRICITY RATE SCHEDULE

Section I: Introduction
To date, about 15 times of day (TOD) electricity pricing experiments or 'demonstrations have been conducted. 1 Three of the experiments are still ongoing; the rest were of typically limited duration of 1-3 years. All social and economic experiments suffer from problems of limited duration in the interpretation of their results. For instance, Hausman (1982) discusses potential duration effects in the negative income tax experiments. In the Seattle-Denver NIT experiment where-duration effects can be measured, he finds a significant difference in response according to the known duration of the experiments for different groups. In the TOD electricity rate experiments a further problem occurs beyond pure duration effects. Since almost all electricity use takes place in conjunction with durable appliance use, a short run experiment is unlikely to induce a significant change in household durable holdings. Thus, at best the experiments are valuable in estimation of the Marshallian short run response where the capital stock is.held fixed. In Connecticut where the designers recognized this problem and offered a buy-back provision for durables, no household response in terms of appliance purchases was forthcoming.
Given the transitory nature of experiments, this outcome is not surprising. Also we would not expect appliance stores and electrical contractors to respond to lRecent summaries of the results are contained in Aigner (1981) , Hill et. al.
(1979) and Miedema and White (1980) . a shift among a small segment of the population where the shift is known to be transitory.
Other problems which also occur with the TOD rate experiments are their -l^'unt=ry nature or their use of innentives systems which attempt to cause the net effect of TOD prices to be revenue neutral. Aigner (1981) discusses these issues for the TOD experiments. Aigner-Hausman (1980) find that the estimated price elasticities can change significantly when the incentive schemes are accounted for.
Since under the provisions of the National Energy
Act utilities must produce a framework for TOD price schedules, a public interest in TOD rate schedules seems likely to continue.
In this paper we investigate the effects of a permanent TOD rate schedule. At the Central Vermont Public Service Corporation (CVPSC), optional TOD rates have been offered since January 1976. The TOD rate schedule is not an experiment, but it is expected to continue indefinitely by the utility and presumably by its customers. The CVPSC customers face one of three price schedules for electricity. The details are given in Table 1 .
The standard rate schedule is an inverted block structure. It consists of a fixed monthly charge of $6.91 with an initial block price of 3.104 per kwh.
Beyond 200 kwh per month the price increases to 7.921 per kwh. The major alternative for the household is to choose TOD rates. The TOD rate schedule consists of a fixed charge of $9.02 per month and two prices for peak and off-peak usage. Peak prices are charged for two periods during the day which total 7 hours and for which the price is 14.636 per kwh. The off-peak price is 2.649 per kwh. The winter months are the peak season with TOD prices in effect from January 1 to April 30. During the non-winter months, the TOD rate structure reverts to that of the conventional rate although the price charged is lower. An initial fee of $25 is made for the signalling equipment. The other major alternative is the all electric rate which continues a fixed charge of $13.83 per month with a rate of 5.570$ per kwh.
The all electric rate is no longer offered to new customers. As of 1980 approximately 900 or 1% of all CVPSC residential accounts had chosen TOD rates. About 70% of the total are formerly all electric customers. The savings among TOD customers are significant. Basic-use TOD customers average annual expenditure is about 43% less than conventional ratehouseholds. The total electric TOD customers paid an average of 66% less per kwh than did conventional rate customers. Annual savings of $300-500 are not
ITwo other rate schedules combine the conventional rate with special rates for electric water heaters and electric storage heat. We account for these schedules in our demand estimations in Section 4.
uncommon. In 1980 a survey was made of a sample of CVPSC customers. Sample design considerations are given by Hausman and Trimble (1980) . A stratified random sample was made for non-TOD customers together with a suvery of all TOD customers. The survey information was combined with usage data for the years 1979-1980.
In this paper, we analyze part of the data from the survey along with the usage data.
While a study of permanent TOD electricity usage has many advantages over a TOD experiment, certain shortcomings should be recognized. First, the ability to transfer our results to other areas is severely limited by the fact that Vermont has a winter peak while the great majority of areas have a summer peak. Household response is expected to be quite different since nonelectric alternatives to electric heat during the winter, e.g., wood heat, are probably greater than alternatives to air conditioners. On the other hand, the ability to adapt to temperature fluctuations is less in the winter than in the summer. Second, since the choice of TOD is voluntary, our estimates must adjust for the self-selection aspect of 'the data. We adjust for self-selection in our estimation. Lastly, cross price elasticities for peak and off-peak usage cannot be estimated since all TOD users face the same rates. In some of the experiments the rates were varied across households to permit estimation of these cross price effects. Still, the main advantage of permanent TOD data is evident here. We find a significant response of households to TOD rates through appliance purchases. For instance, about 60% of our sample have purchased a timer to control hot water use and about 50%
have purchased a timing device for household heating. We also find that these devices have a significant effect on both peak and off-peak usage shares and also total electricity consumption. Thus, the potential long term effects of TOD rate schedules are found. Furthermore, if a significant proportion of U.S. households were on TOD rate schedules the response might be expected to increase since appliance manufacturers would offer a broader range of durables to take advantage of the differential TOD rates.
The plan of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we estimate a model of appliance purchase behavior by TOD rate customers. We focus on three appliances, all of which are timers that allow households to take direct advantage of the large differential in TOD rates. In Section 3 we develop a model of choice of TOD and electricity usage. In Section 4 we estimate the choice and usage model for both TOD and non TOD households. In all three sections we find that the availability of permanent TOD rate schedules has an important influence on household behavior.
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II. Appliance Choice with Time of Day Pricesl
rurrPnTly wled Pconometrit models of appliance choice consider the tradeoff between the initial cost of an appliance and its operating cost which depends on the electricity price faced by the household. Intended utilization which may depend on socioeconomic factors and weather conditions as well as the cost per unit of output of the appliance enters the choice process, and it is affected by both the appliance -characteristics and the price of electricity. Thus, in his model of air conditioner choice, Hausman (1979) used the size and efficiency (EER) of the air conditioner model, the initial cost of the air conditioner, the marginal price of electricity, and the number of cooling degree days faced by the consumer.
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He found that utilization is affected by cost per unit of output and by weather. In turn, the appliance choice depended on utilization and the initial cost of the appliance. Hausman also found that consumers used a relatively high implicit 1 The analysis here is based on Hausman (1980b) in which a complete model of the process is discussed. However, data limitations precluded the use of the model in the current situation. Therefore, we outline the main considerations and then fit a less elaborate econometric specification. 2 Even with non time of day prices for electricity a problem arises in defining the appropriate price of electricity due to the existence of declining block rate price schedules. Hausman, et. al. (1979) derive appropriate procedures for this problem. However, it is not clear that consumers may react to the average price rather than the marginal price of electricity. Dubin (1980) attempts to distinguish between the response to marginal or average prices for electricity by-households. We would now like to consider how econometric models of appliance choice might differ with time of day (TOD) electricity prices. The important change is that a single price of electricity no longer exists. The operating cost of the appliance will depend on the time of day that utilization occurs.
Substantial changes in appliance choice may. result from introduction of time of day prices. Consider the case of air conditioner purchase' under a 2-price TOD system.
Suppose that the peak rate is charged from 8am-8pm during the summer months with off peak prices charged during the remainder of the day. Also suppose that the ratio of peak to off-peak price is large since the ratio has varied from about 5 to 16 in the TOD experiments which have been conducted.
With utilization held constant the immediate effect of TOD prices on appliance choice would be to cause a shift to much more energy efficient air conditioners. Currently available home air conditioning systems do not permit storage of cooling capacity, so that during utilization the _ _ (lj electricity price faced by the household would rise substantially. The higher price results from the fact that air conditioners (which cause the summer peak) are used primarily during the hours of the day when peak prices nonur. A crude utilization weighted average price of electricity would probably be about 4 times higher than the current marginal electricity price so that the tradeoff toward more efficient air conditioners, e.g., those air conditioners with higher EER, would be more favorable despite their higher initial purchase price.
But when utilization is permitted to change an effect occurs in the opposite direction. Suppose because of the higher TOD peak prices during the hottest part of the day that the consumers raise the thermostat setting by five degrees. Then the utilization of the air conditioner will fall by a factor of about one-fourth. The optimal consumer choice would then be a less energy efficient air conditioner than he would have otherwise have chosen with utilization held constant. In fact, if intended utilization falls by a sufficient amount it is possible that the consumer would choose a less energy efficient appliance under TOD prices than under constant electricity prices.
The sum total of these two opposite effects can only be determined using empirical estimates of consumer demand. On a priori grounds it is impossible to say which effect will dominate. Thus, it is important to recognize that while the consumer faces a higher simple average price of electricity, it is not necessarily the case that he will choose a more energy efficient appliance. It is safe to assume that the consumer will utilize his appliance less during peak electricity periods, but the type of appliance he buys depends both on the initial capital cost and a utilization weighted average cost of electricity. We need to know how utilization of the appliance will change with the introduction of TOD prices to analyze how appliance choice will be affected.
In the survey of permanent TOD customers in Vermont, we focus on three appliances which are purchased primarily because of the large differences in electricity prices between peak and off-peak periods. These appliances are:
(1) timers for heaters (2) timers for water heaters and (3) timers for refrigerators. The timers can be bought separately or can be installed together as part of a control panel which costs approximately $300. They also can either be of the set-back type for heat or of the type which completely turns off an appliance such as the water heater or the refrigerator. TOD prices are used in Vermont only during the winter and consist of a three-hour period in the morning which occurs between 7a.m. and 12 noon and a four-hour period between 4p.m. and 0l.m. 1 The ratio of peak to off-peak price is about 6.25 to 1.
Thus, some household choose to heat by an alternative source during peak hours (mainly wood) or to turn off the electricity to the appliance altogether during peak hours and presumably limit use as with refrigerators.
It is interesting to note that it may well be 'energy inefficient' in terms of kWh's consumed to turn off a regrigerator for a seven hour period each day. But from a household's point of view and from the electric utility's cost point of view, this outcome may be the correct response to the economic incentives which arise from TOD electricity prices.
1 The periods are staggered across households.
_ __ .
We now estimate a multivariate probit model to determine household characteristics of TOD customers who purchase these timers. The estimated probabilities are also required for the usage equations which we estimate in later sections. Given the diversity in the types of timers and the lack of knowledge of operating cost since individual appliances are not metered as with the data set that Hausman (1979) used in his non-TOD study, we do not estimate a model of the tradeoff between purchase price and operating cost. Instead, we focus on household characteristics to see how adaptation
to TOD -prices has occurred. The probit model takes the form (2.1) u..i j j + 8 for i=l, N household and j=1,3 appliances.
The latent 'utility' variable u.. is assumed to be positive if household i purchases appliance j and negative otherwise. The joint density of the ..is assumed independent across households with a trivariate normal density of mean zero and correlation matrix (2.2)
We would expect to observe positive correlations given the technology of control panels. For household i define yi = (Yil' Yi2 Yi3) where each yij 1 indicates timer j is owned and .. ij = -1 indicates that it is not owned.
The joint probability of ownership is then
where t is the standardized trivariate normal density. Maximum likelihood is used to estimate the unknown ~j's and p..ij's with the trivariate normal distribution evaluated by means of an algorithm of Daley (1975) .
We estimated the probit model on a sample of 151 TOD households for whom we also had TOD usage data and who were year-round Vermont residents. 1
Of these 151 households 59 had purchased timers for electric heat, 89
households had purchased timers for water heaters, and 16 had purchased timers for their refrigerators. Table 2 gives the 3x3 table of appliance holdings and a clear pattern of non-independence is present
In Table 3 we present estimates of the multivariate probit model. As expected, the most important factor in purchasing a timer is the use of the appliance as either a primary heat source or as a water heater. Income does not seem an important determinant of purchase behavior except for the case of the refrigerator timer where the coefficient is both large and precisely 1 We eliminated vacation homes from the analysis since clear indications exist that both their appliance choice behavior and usage patterns differ significantly from year-round residents. In this section we have discussed how appliance purchases can be altered by the introduction of TOD electricity rates. Our data indicate in Vermont where a permanent TOD rate schedule has existed for 5 years that a significant proportion of the population have altered their appliance holdings to take advantage of the TOD rates. This finding is in contrast to the many TOD experiments where little or no change in appliance holdings is observed even when financial incentives were offered to counteract the short term aspect of the experiment. We now use our estimated probit model of appliance holdings to investigate how electricity usage is altered, both by the existence of TOD rates and by purchases of the timers. Given the permanent character of Vermont TOD rates, we hope to find the long run response which might occur is permanent TOD rates were adopted more widely.
.^_ _ In this section we construct an integrated model which has three characteristics with respect to household electricity consumption:
(1) choice of TOD or non-TOD rates, (2) household expenditure for electricity consumption, (3) household consumption of peak and offpeak electricity. As we explained before, Vermont is unique in the sense of a permanent TOD rate schedule for the past 5 years. Heuristically, households will choose the TOD rate schedule if they are better off under such a plan. But this decision depends on their expenditure pattern and prevailing TOD and non TOD electricity -prices. Our model is a 'two level' model of electricity consumption.
The lower level estimates a conditional demand function to determine peak and off peak electricity consumption as a function of TOD electricity prices and total electricity expenditure. But in contrast to previous research on TOD experiments, our conditional demand functions are not assumed to be homothetically separable. Atkinson (1979), , and Caves and Christensen (1980) among others have previously estimated conditional homothetic demand functions for peak and offpeak consumption. However, the homotheticity assumption seems unduly restrictive so we specify instead a generalized Gorman polar form (GGPF) at the lower level which dispenses with the homotheticity assumption.1 Instead we test for homotheticity given our empirical estimates.
Two stage budgeting then requires an additively separable utility function at the upper level of the utility model. We use the Stone-Geary LES system which for a two good upper level, consisting of a composite good and electricity expenditure, is not unduly restrictive., One price index which arises from the lower level determines electricity expenditure at the upper level. This index along with a second price index which arises from the GGPF determine the household choice of TOD or non TOD rate schedules. Since the three levels of the model, TOD choice, electricity expenditure, and peak and off-peak consumption, are derived together we pay especially close attention to the stochastic specification of the model. Rather than including additive error terms in each equation as is the custom of most demand analysis, we include the stochastic terms in the original utility specification.
The stochastic disturbances then enter the model in a natural way with important implications for both interpretation and estimation. Since we estimate the model by maximum likelihood, the stochastic disturbances have an import"t rolz both in model aecifi + * anA es+4imation.
In the analysis of electricity .consumption, a separability assumption is usually required by the data. Since customers in a given service area face identical prices for other goods, we cannot estimate the effect of other prices on electricity consumption in a given cross section of data. Even with panel data over a few years, it is unlikely that sufficient price variation will exist to permit estimation of nonelectricity price effects.
Beyond this form of separability, it is convenient to impose two stage budgeting as a further assumption. It has been the empirical finding of researchers in the field that significantly better results arise from estimation of conditional demand functions for peak and offpeak consumption than from unconditional demand functions.
The form of the utility function for our model is e(pl,p 2 ,u) = in (P1X + e 2 (P 2 ,u 2 )jf(x,u 2 ) ~ u)
so that 'quantity' of utility chosen in sector 2
is a function of all prices. In the special case of homothetic separability the conditional expenditure function of equation (3.2) takes the form e 2 (p 2 ,u 2 ) = u~2( 2 ) so that the overall expenditure function of equation We then have price and quantity indices in the sense that expenditure on group 2, y 2 = I 2 ( 2 )u 2 = 1 2 (P 2 )f 2 (x 2 ). This derivation which is close to leads to a very convenient econometric specification, but it has the unacceptable implication that the conditional expenditure elasticity of all quantities in x 2 is unity. We now relax this assumption by moving to a generalized Gorman polar form (GGPF) for the lower level utility function.
We drop the use of homothetic separability but maintain the separability assumption of equation (3.1).
Instead of assuming homothetic separability we substitute equation (3.4) into the conditional expenditure function of equation (3.2) to determine total expenditure on electricity to be (3.6) y 2 = p 2 x 2 = e 2 (P 2 ,u 2 ) =(P 1 lP 2 9 u) where u2 is the maximum level of utility for budget level 2. -Equation (3.6)
demonstrates that without a further assumption the upper level budget decision will depend upon all prices. However, the existence of a price index for budget level 2 would permit equation 
for the general case of n sectors. Note that the I Ai(Pi ) drops out of the maximization but it role is iLUoriaii c o it allow fr linc i group expenditure elasticities because of its role as a fixed cost. While the additivity assumption is certainly strong in the n sector case, c.f. Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) , in the 2 sector case its implications are much weaker, especially when sector one is comprised of a Hicksian composite commodity. We now apply the Gorman solution to the TOD electricity demand situation. 1
For the lower level GGPF specification of conditional demand of equation (3.8) we choose a GGPF with price indices which are close to the indices of the AIDS specification of Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) . Note we only observe the lower level demands for TOD households. Let p 2 1 denote the peak price P22 denote offpeak price and p 23 denote the non-TOD price. The overall price index for committed electricity expenditure is A(p 2 ) + P 2 1 + p 22 e 2 where the deterministic part takes the second order flexible functional form (3.11) logA(p 2 ) o + alogp 2 1 + (-a) logp 2 2 + (log P )22 22
The second price index for uncommitted electricity expenditure is 1Anderson (1979) has applied the GGPF to a 16 good demand system on aggregate data with 4 groups using an 'additive perfect price aggregation' (APPAM) model. Poirier and Melino (1982) have proposed application of the APPAM model to TOD data. Our model is more general than APPAM since it is second order flexible while th APPAM model is first order flexible. Our treatment of the stochastic disturbances is also somewhat more rigorous than the APPAM approach. 
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-p 2 1 1+ p 2 2 2)( + e1og 2-) + 21 1 P22 which depends on total electricity expenditure y 2 and prices p 2 , but not on the composite commodity price pl or total household income y. Note that equation (3.13) is not homothetic because the first term represents committed expenditure while the second term represents uncommitted expenditure. The stochastic term e I arises in committed peak period demand while e2 arises from committed offpeak period demand. Given peak period expenditure in equation (3.12), offpeak period consumption follows from the adding up restriction P 2 1 x21 + P 2 2 x 2 2 = Y 2 '
We now move up to the top level to determine electricity expenditure.
Because of the additive separability assumption required for the two-level budgeting in equations (3.8) and (3.10), we are severely limited in appropriate functional forms. We choose the Stone-Geary LES which is second order flexible given the existence of 2 sectors for the composite commodity and electricity expenditure. For non TOD households electricity expenditure is determined by -Iliii I'lo (3.14) y 2 6(y -C) + (1 -6) (A(p 2 ) + p 2 3 ( 1 + 2))
where C is committed nonelectricity expenditures and p 23 is the non TOD price which varies across households. The first term of equation (3.14)
corresponds to uncommitted expenditure while the second term corresponds to committed electricity expenditure. Note how the sum of the stochastic terms enters the total expenditure equation as would be expected. For TOD households total electricity expenditures has an additional term which arises from fixed costs, F, which include timer purchases and 'habit changes'. The equation for total electricity expenditure for TOD households is where fixed costs are allowed to vary in the population according to the stochastic term e .
From our specification of the two levels of electricity demand and expenditure we derive the indirect utility function where we normalize the price of the composite commodity to be unity. Let q denote a dummy variable for choice of TOD and the indirect utility function is
where A(p 2 ) + P21C 1 + P 22 2 is the price index for committed expenditures and B(P 2 ) is the price index for uncommitted expenditures. Note that equation A(PT) + P 2 1 c 1 * P 2 2 c 2 -F -CF < A(PN) + P 2 3 (e1+ C2) so the choice depends essentially on the price index for committed expenditure and fixed costs. Therefore the price index from the lower level of the two stage budgeting procedure has an important role to play.
Furthermore, it simplifies the model because it provides the connection between cost minimization and utility maximization in our model of TOD choice and electricity demand.
IV. Choice of Service and Usage for TOD and Non-TOD Households
In this section we examine choice of TOD, total usage patterns by both TOD ind ,no-TOD households. The data consists of 132 TOD households and 206 non-TOD households, and peak demand by TOD households. The usage data are one reading for each household during the period January-April 1980 when the winter TOD rate schedule is in use. Since most households are in a two month billing cycle, their readings will be for either January-February or The second term is again the probit equation for choice of TOD where we condition on T2i. The log likelihood which we maximized with the BHIHH algorithm then has the form'
While the likelihood function is reasonably nonlinear we did not encounter too much difficulty in finding the maximum.
1 The Jacobian of the LF is unity. Nevertheless, to guard against any problem we also estimated the model using the weighted ML approach of Manski and Lerman (1977) . The likelihood function of equation (4.6) is changed to have weights w. in front of both 1 probit terms. We found this likelihood function extremely slow to converge.
Furthermore, the results were very similar to the nonweighted likelihood function. Therefore, most of the results which we present arise from the unweighted likelihood function. Whether some alternative estimator proposed by Manski and McFadden (1981) for the choice based case would be easier to work with remains a topic for further research.
Before we turn to the results two other econometric complications need to be mentioned. First, in the model formulation the existence of timers is ________________ mIm used as a right hand side variable. To avoid potential endogeneity we use the predicted probabilities from the appliance choice model as instrumental variables. The other econometric problem is that non-TOD households do not fce _ constan+. eletricity pine berause of the existence of a lifeline rate in Vermont.
We need to construct a price index for non-TOD households since they face a non-constant marginal price schedule.
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In Figure 1 we draw the inverted rate schedule faced by non-TOD customers.
The first block of 200 kwh has a marginal price of 3.10$ per kwh.
Beyond that point the price.rises to 7.924 per kwh. Since the price schedule is convex, which is different from the usual declining block rate schedule which is non-convex, we used a relative straightforward technque. We where the .'s are the estimated probit probabilities of being in each block.
The estimated price is then used as an instrument in the non-TOD household iage aquation. Household income could also be adjusted from y, using a weighted probability average of y 1 and y 1 , see Hausman et. al. (1979) and Taylor (1976) . But since yl -yl equals $9.64 and average yl exceeds $20,000 the adjustment will not affect the estimates.
Since 200 kwh is supposed to only be a 'lifeline' amount, we expect most household's usage to exceed it. The mean price is predicted to be 7.47 per kwh which corresponds to an estimate of n 2 of .907 which is very close to the actual value in our sample of .904. The 10th percentile is still 6.87
per kwh which again indicates that predicted non-TOD price is fairly close to the value in the upper block. We use the predicted marginal price as an instrument in the non-TOD choice and electricity expenditure equations.
The estimated coefficients and asymptotic standard errors are presented for our model in Table 4 .1. The left hand column gives the unweighted estimates while the right hand column gives the weighted estimates for a somewhat simpler specification. We first discuss the components of the price index P21l (4.7) log A(pT) = ao + a log P 2 1 + (1-a)log p 2 2 + ( log -2 We now turn to the uncommitted expenditure and its price index. The coefficient of uncommitted expenditure 6 is estimated to be quite small as one might expect. Because of the unimportance of uncommitted expenditure we estimated only two coefficients for the price index B(pE). Note that peak price is the major explanation of the uncommitted price index since (4.8) log B(pE) = logp21 + (1)1ogp 2 2 + P2ogo)2p
Lastly, we turn to the coefficients for fixed costs. The presence of electric heat or renting status both raise fixed costs for the households.
Fixed costs are estimated to vary between 30 and 300 dollars which seems i re~asP? 1 An~ iR remarkably in line with the estimated cost of the timers.
We now examine how these estimated parameters affect our three equations individual households, but the conclusion is that the average electric heat customer will prefer to shift to TOD rates. In fact, over half of all TOD households have primary electric heat.
However, if we examine non-electric heat customers we find that TOD prices are not nearly so favorable. The price index for TOD prices is .16 while the average index for non-TOD prices it is .11. These indices lead to a prediction of a much smaller proportion of nonelectric heat households on
TOD which is what we observe in the data. The initial file had rate codes as shown in Table 1 . On inspection, the data was determined to include accounts which had neither time-of-day (TOD) readings, nor residential service readings. These accounts were excluded. In particular, any reading for rate codes 07, 10, 60
and 61 were eliminated. This procedure left 336 customers with TOD readings.
(However, only 333 customers had both a peak and off-peak reading.) The resulting file, which still combined TOD and non-TOD customers, had a distribution of rate codes as shown in the two right-hand columns in Table 1 .
Two extracts were made from this dataset, one with only TOD customers and the second with only non-TOD customers. Both datasets were produced merging the 1980 usage data with the datasets which had been used in the early stage of this research and contained both survey data and 1979 usage data. The resulting datasets were as follows: A number of assumptions were made in creating the dataset. All 1979 account ID's were 10-digits. Over 100 of the 1980 ID's were only 9-digits.
After multiplying these ID's by 10, many of them matched 1979 accounts. It was assumed that a mistake had been made either with the 1979 or the 1980 data. Accordingly, ID's were multiplied by 10 when.appropriate.
A second major assumption had to do with rate codes. Most of the non-TOD individuals had blank rate codes. These accounts were assigned rate codes according to their 1979 rates. Several of the TOD accounts also had Blank rate codes. They were assigned to peak and off-peak usage as appropriate.
These files were reformatted to have only one record per customer.
Accounts with storage heating (rate code 46) were eliminated entirely. This accounted for the loss of four TOD customers and one non-TOD customer.
In order to use the data in the regression programs, one further change was made. For the TOD accounts, usage on special off-peak water heaters was -0001111111h, added to the total off-peak usage. A dummy variable was used to indicate that the individual had the special water heater rate. For the non-TOD accounts, the water heater usage was added to the regular usage and a dummy variable was used to indicate +be iq+~rnP nof the speciR] electric heating rate.
